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Low Priced and
Dependable Eange
Fully reinforced and strongly erected. Nothing
on the market can compare with it at the price.

What Will We do For Our Customers ?
Take yoa pencil and mark it down we will give you fee of

charge with evey"50 cent purchase

One Large Pictore Free
Bat only one pictutz to one person. So bring along aM ths.-oawc- and harvest the

beautiful pict yoti wish to decorate your rooms.

Best cold rolled polished sheet in-
steel: riveted with cone h

rivets. ."fCea at every part GRANITE
WARE

Hand painted pictures in rich gilt frame, 10c

Ihain top covers and centers of
selected pig iron; covers have
Boston rim rings, preventing
cracking; 'fire box is sectional
and heavy to withstand all rea-

sonable uses, duplex grates burn
wcod or coal; high closet with
balance door, nickel plate drop
stand, nickel brackets, edges,
panel, draft check, etc.; reser-ol- r

of heavy cast i ron, tank en-

ameled white, oven door nickel
trimmed and provided with bal-
ance spring; asbestos lined
throughout, oven braced with
heavy guage angle irons:

- - $4.95
regular $2.00
- - - 95c

regular $10.00 will go for

Beautiful framed pictures

value will forgo - - -

We willl sell our celebrated well known

Adrian fence 40 inchs high for 33c per rod
i

There will be on sale 50 beveled edge mir-

rors, fancy frames, size 22 x 32 inches in-

cluding frame, the regular price is $5.50 but

during Booster Day they will go for $2.95

Will pay for one

good sized, handl-

ed Aetna Granite

Sauce Pans.
We will give Trading Stamps on all

your purchases.

Oven 16x18 6 lids 26-5-

Oven 14x18 6 lids cast reservoir, price $27-5- 0

Above prices are cash only; but we will take your old stove as part
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WHITE HOPES ARE

NOW PLENTIFUL
The Williams

Investigation

only a few months.
Gunboat Smith was christened Ed-

ward when he was born in Philadel-
phia on May 8. 1SS8 His nationality is

n He joined the navy
and began to Bght in 1908. His first
bout was with Charley Horn, whom he
knocked out in six rounds. His only
real defeat since that time was at the
hands of Jim Barry, who won over him
in nine rounds during the season of
1910. The majority of Smith's battles
were of short duration, for his heavy
punches soon made his adversaries
helpless.

pit inr. Uiiew in living up ii liis
UMIae tie liil'licil ilie trick gracefully
Hint carried oil. :l)e linniiy liMtting aver
ae ill t'le league one se;isun.

Fninl; Chance was always willing In
take one. while Leon Amestif the 3i

ants is noted for his control Ualph
Works, late of the Tigers, had one
fault. At least Hughey Jennings al
ways said. "He works too hard."

There have been several players
named Kapp and Kapps. tut not one ot
them was a slugger, while Pitcher Hitt
was anything but a hitter.

LAST CURVE INVENTED.

By DONALD CHAMBERLAIN
Heavyweight Division Filled

Willi Likely Material.

GUNBOAT SMITH LOOKS GOOD
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gave up the title
From the day that Jeffries laid down

the title we have had a lot of third
raters such as Marvin Hart and Tom-
my Burns, neither of whom could as-

similate punishment nor put over the
wallop like McCarty. Willard or Smith.
It was from Burns that Johnson won
the title and afterward clinched it with
a bout that was no battle, but a
slaushter.-jyit- h Jeffries.

Luther McCarty is Just twenty-on- e

years old.- - He is a true son of St Pat-
rick, because he was born in Lincoln,
Neb., on March 17. 1892 His national-
ity is Irish-Indian- , his father being an
Irishman and his mother a squaw. In
heiffht he is sis feet three inches. In
perfect physical condition he weighs
about 210 pounds

Jess Willard. like McCarty. is a stur-
dy son of the west He was born in
Kansas City twenty-thre- e years ago.
Like McCarty. he was formerly a cow-punch-

Willard is slightly taller than
McCarty, but not as robust He is well
built and. like a sturdy oak sapling,
tough and fibrous He has been boxing

LIVE UP TO THEIR NAMES.

Ball Players Show the Right Handles
Are Applied,..

Most baseball players blessed with
names referring to the great national
game have succeeded in living up to
their monakers. For instance. Fielder
Jones i3 conceded to have been some
fielder, while Neal Ball knew what to
do when the bases were filled with
none out and he caught a line drive.
Even Harry Kanwell. once a Nap

Former Sailor Has Been Showing Up
Well In Recent Bouts McCarty
Claims White Heavyweight Honors'.
Jess Willard Is Tallest of the Lot.

By TOMMY CLARK.
Last year it was a couiujoii thing to

hear fistic funs say. "There's Hot a
white lien vy In the country or

house. You understand that this Is
simply a legal process, not a forcible
one."

Cy threw open his coat and showed
his badge.

"Proceed." said Williams and resum-
ed his writing.

There was one room and a loft In
the cabin. No search was needed for
the room, for there was nothing but
a bunk and washstand and a cooking
stove in it The sheriff saw it all and
looked aloft.

"Any way to get np there?" he asked.
"Yes, but I'm too busy to get it for

yon."
"Tell me where it Is and I'll go for

It myself."
"1 keep it hidden. I'll go for it."
Laying down his pen. he went out

and returned with a ladder, which he
placed in position. Cy climbed . up
and, finding it" dark up there, asked
for a light. Williams handed up a
candle. Having satisfied himself that
there was no stolen goods in the loft
Adams was about to come down when
he saw that the ladder had been re-

moved. Williams was driving a pen
at the table The sheriff asked for the
ladder.

"Not till you settle." was the reply.
"Settle for what?"
"For the ladder and the candle."'"How much?"
"Ten dollars each."
There was a gun on the table ready

for use. and Adams thought he
wouldn't jump. Not having the moii
wiMi him. he aero" - "

tn-- - . srive an order
ie amount in goods at the store.

Williaii'-.- - ! " no the ladder: the sheriff
wrote the order and passed out

William-- , i hough he lived twenty
years longer, in his cabin till- - his death,
was never again investigated.

So Says George Mullin, but Adds That
Pitchers Will Improve on Twists.

George Mullin. the Detroit pitcher,
declares that the last curve has been
invented "Pitchers may develop new
ways of throwing curves, but the ball
will never break different from what It
does now." says George.

"The pitchers of today have com
mand of all the curves, and from now
on it seems to me that baseball will be
developed from hitting and base run-
ning angles.

"Pitchers of today can make the ball
curve in almost any direction, so what
chance is there for a 'new curve being
brought out?"

Ben Williams was queer, but Ben
'Viis a genius, and geniuses are usually
queer. He lived a roving life till he
was past sixty years old. then bought
an acre of ground commanding a beau-

tiful view for $10 and built a log cabin
on it.

How he lived that Is, bow be bought
clothing and food, for be raised uoth-i- n

no one knew. He had been some-
thing of an artist, a newspaper man, a
poet aud an author generally. Whether
he had made enough money to enable
him to supply his limited wants no one
knew. He occasionally walked to the
store, six miles distant from his cabin,
to buy provisions or anything else he
needed and always had the cash with
which to pay. No one could Solve the
riddle, so it proved an endless source
of gossip for the countryside.

But one day a possible clew to how
Williams obtained the necessary funds
presented itself. A robbery was com-

mitted in the region, and the fact at
once suggested itself to the community
that Williams was the robber. Every
one wondered why that solution of the
problem had not been thought of be-

fore. A report was started that th
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AUTO CONTEST BOOSTER DAY SPECIAL
500 BONUS VOTES WITH EVERY 25c STATIONERY PURCHASE

Friday and Saturday we will give 500 Bonus Votes with every 25c purchase in our Stationery Department.
We cannot promise more than 200 25c boxes, which we know will not last the two days, so it is a case of first
come, first served.

Heart to Heart
T robbery had bw"

. .uuimitted by a11

i iiPav Yr.::r rrr,,inf witK By JAMES A. EDGERTON

i

Double votes with every purchase
Friday and Saturday, make your
purchases t the aEaaLL STORE and
get double votes. : : : : :

Books. 5000 Votes with each

Coupon Book. : : : ;

BE HONEST. .

Being honest is the greater part
of achievement. When you know
that you're doing the best within
you, you can't be downed. Self
respect is an eternal life preserver.
No matter how often circumstance
wrecks you, you're bound to float
back to solid ground again. When
men strive for posts of trust they
must be somewhat postlike them-

selves and stand steady. Herbert
Kaufman.

RECORD SEASON FOR

ROWING REGATTAS

Brighten Up --Bonus Votes With Paint
This is Brighten Up week and we have a big special on every article in oUr
paint store. Bonus votes with every purchase. This sale includes every
gallon of House, Barn and Buggy Paint, Shingle Stain, Varnish, Enamel,
Alabastine, Dekorato, Castor Machine, Separator, Red Engine and Capital
Cylinder Oils. Arsenate of Lead, Lime and Sulphur Spray, Bordeaux
Mixture, Kreso Dip. No bonus votes on bulk Linseed or White Lead.
1000 Bonus Votes With Every 50c. Purchase in Our Paint Store

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

masked man just the height and bnild
of Williams. For a week this report
circulated, growing more definite as it
spread: then it occurred to some one to
mount a horse and ride over to the man
who had been robbed and ask him
about it. He said that his store had
been entered In the middle of the night
and he knew nothing about the rob-

bery till the next morning. Neither he
fior anybody else had seen the robber.

But Williams having been suspected
of the robbery notwithstanding the
correction of this report, the talk went
on. and the more talk the more the
certainty not only that he made his
living my robbery, but that he was
guilty in the case under discussion.

Oy Adams, a man who had the repu-tai::- u

of being the principal talker
thereabout, said that Williams "ought-e- r

be investigated." It wasn't to the
credit of the community that a man
could live in it without any visible
means of support and robberies gin 115

on without giving some account of
himself. A committee should go to his
cabin, ask him to explain how he lived
and see if the building contained stolen
goods. No onff had ever been there,
and for all any one knew Williams
might have the place full of plunder.

He talked the matter up; but though
he got a number of persons to agree
with him. somehow he couldn't get
anything done Then he called for
volunteers to serve on the committee.
No one volnutereuV so at last he said
that if be were appointed a deputy
sheriff he would do the job alone.
There was no objection to bis appoint-
ment or his going to interrogate Mr.
Williams. The only objection in the
case was by individuals who were not
minded to go with him.

He concluded to go armed only with
the sheriff's badge. His mission was
to be a peaceful one, .therefore he
wouldn't need a weapon. He set out
one morning on horseback for Wil-

liams' cabin and on reaching it dis-
mounted, tied bis horse to a sapling
and appeared in the doorway. Wil-

liam? was sitting at a table writing.
He looked up. saw the man standing
before him and asked what he could
do for him.

"Mr. Villianis.',said Cy, "I'm com-
missioned by the people of this county
to come to you and ask your business."

"My business not being the business
of the county, I decline to answer."
, "In that event I am commissioned by
the people to explain to you that the
people make it their business to And
out your business, and with that end
In view l am directed to search your

ONE TOUCH OF NATURE.
The world U growing In kindliness.

Brotherhood is becoming more than a
preacher's phrase.

The late floods in Ohio and Indiana
and the disasters by wind and storm In
other states have once more revealed
the universal sympathy of man for
man.

From the president of the United
States down the response of the nation
was quick and substantial. -

Messages of. sympathy poured in
from the whole world. Every agency
the Red Cross, the army, the churches,
national, state and city governments-Join- ed

in the work of mercy.
It Is so in every catastrophe. The

San Francisco earthquake, the sinking
of the Titanic, the Messina horror,
each contributed its chapter to the
book of human brotherhood.

The wealth of affection revealed com-
pensates. If that were possible, for the
sickening loss of life and property.

With the passage of the years we are
growing more human, which means
that we are Approximating more near-
ly to the divine standard.

We are approaching that bappy era
when the whole human race shall be
one family.

After nineteen hundred years we are
beginning to be Christian, to reflect the
Sermon on the Mount In onr everyday
lives.

Beginning, mind you! We still have
a long way to-g- o on that road.

We are also learning that complete
Individuality is only possible in com-
plete brotherhood: that we can live
our own lives best only when we are
In full sympathy with the lives of
others. .

This Is a wealthy age, but It is not
richer In outer than in inner treasnres.

It sometimes requires the destruction
of the outward wealth to reveal that
In the spirit of man.

"And now abideth faith, hope and
charity, these three, but the greatest
of these is charity."

Perhaps a better translation would
make It "faith, hope aqd loving kind-
ness." '

The floods of the central west brought
forth eqnal floods of loving kindness
from the hearts of the people

The physical waters of destruction
have receded, but the life giving waters
of love will flow on forever.

Club and college oarsmen will be
unusually active this season, and the
list of regattas scheduled Indicates the
most successful season in the history I

of the sport. The list of club and col- -

lege races for the year follows:
April 19, California, Stanford and Uni-

versity of Washington (Seattle), varsity,
three miles: also California and Stanford ,
freshmen, two miies. on Oakland estuary,
California.

May 10. triangular varsity race. Har-
vard, Pennsylvania and Princeton, on
Charles river, Boston; May 17, Princeton
versus Annapolis, at Princeton; May 24,

Cornell versus Harvard, at Lake Cayuga,
fthara; May M. Pennsylvania versus An-
napolis, at Annapolis: May 24, American
regatta on Schuylkill river. Philadelphia:
May 30. Harlem River. New York City.

June 20. Harvard versus Tale, at New
London. Conn., varsity and freshmen
eights and fours; June 21, intercollegiate
regatta at Poughkeepsie, varsity eights,
freshmen eights and fours between Cor-
nell, Pennsylvania, Columbia. Syracuse
and Wisconsin: Schuylkill navy regatta,

July 2 to 6, Royal English Henley re-
gatta. Thames river, London: Independ-
ence day (July 4). people's regatta, Phil-
adelphia; New England Rowing associa-
tion. Boston; Connecticut Valley Rowing
association regatta: Rosedale (N. J.) club,
Hackensack river; July 16 and 17, Central
States Rowing association regatta, also
July IS and 19. Southwestern Rowing as-
sociation regatta, both at Peoria, 111.;
July 19. Long Island Rowing association:
July 26. Hudson river regatta. New York. .

Aug. 1 and 2. Canadian Henley, at St
Catharines; national regatta, at Boston,
Aug. 8 and 9; week of Aug. 2S, Perry cen-
tennial regatta. y, Lake Erie,
Detroit Boat club auspices.

Sept. 1 (Labor day), middle states re-
gatta, (probably Baltimore): New Ens-- "
land Rowing association, at Boston.

Oct. 12 (Columbus day). New England
Rowing- - association regatta, Boston.

THE REXALL STORE

The Enterprise is the offical Auto
Contest paper and has all the announce-

ments regarding the new features which

come up from time to time. Read
the Enterprise and know what is what.
"Store Notes" No. 4 now ready.

We Give Votes

V. Harris,
Quality Grocerer

The Star Theatre,
Moving Pictures,
Vaudeville

We Give Votes

Huntley . Bros. Co.,
The Rexall Store

The Morning
Enterprise;

All the News,

All the Time


